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everyone,” rather than use a patient’s IV to collect 
a blood sample.

However, the frontline staff pushed back. “My 
nursing colleagues were not very keen on the idea 
of having to do two pokes on a patient,” he said. 
“There was a lot of resistance.” 

And with good reason. The Cleveland Clinic 
sees many patients in whom it’s difficult to get an 
IV started or from whom it’s difficult to collect a 
blood sample. It would be ideal to avoid sticking 
those patients twice if possible. “Those are factors 
that make it really difficult to say we’re just going 
to straight-stick everyone,” Dr. Phelan said. So for 
now, the IV draw remains standard practice in the 
ED.

“In addition, we found that shorter tourniquet 
time and larger gauge among IV draws had a 
pretty significant reduction in hemo-
lysis,” Dr. Phelan said. They found no 
association between syringe versus 
vacuum tubes for IV draws in regard 
to hemolysis measures.

The intervention that saw the big-
gest associated drop in hemolysis 
rates was the switch to smaller-vol-
ume collection tubes. The implemen-
tation of 2-mL lithium heparin plasma 
tubes reduced the ED’s hemolysis rate 
from about 12 percent to two percent. 
“Just implementing a small-volume 
tube significantly reduced our hemo-
lysis,” Dr. Phelan said.  

He hypothesized that because the 
reduced vacuum in the smaller tubes 
creates a reduced pressure gradient 
as the blood moves through the col-
lection setup, there is less turbulent 
flow, resulting in less cellular damage 
and hemolysis. Regardless of the 
mechanism, he called switching to 
smaller tubes “a very simple fix,” one 
that other institutions should consider 
regardless of the other measures 
they’re able or not able to take.

The switch to smaller tubes did 
require adjustment on the laboratory 
side of things, said Dr. Reineks, who 
is the CLIA laboratory director for 
five ancillary, CAP-accredited labora-
tories in Cleveland Clinic’s Robert 
Tomsich Pathology and Laboratory 
Medicine Institute. “Obviously we 
had less blood and plasma to work 
with, so it was harder for the tech-
nologists to see how much blood was 
in the tube. The labels typically cov-
ered the portion of the tube where the 
blood was, and there were instances 
where we ended up loading tubes on 
the automated instruments that had 
very little specimen in them. 

“That created some problems for 
us,” he added. “But the technologists 
learned how to try to better assess the 
contents of the tube, and we engaged 
the central processing area to try to 
have them look at the tube before they 
covered it with the Sunquest label.” 
The tubes would come from the ED 
with a patient label already affixed 
but then central processing staff 
would generate a Sunquest label that 
would make the tubes instrument-
ready. “We asked them to check the 
tubes before putting that second label 
on them to see if there was enough 
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preparations, and ex vivo applications 
could replace that. In other cases, we 
have to select tissue for tissue banking 
or special molecular studies. Right 
now, that’s being done by taking a 
small slice of tissue and doing a frozen 
section or some other type of visual-
ization on it. That could also be per-
formed by EVM technology.”

Since these applications are still 
investigational, the EVM checklist 
items could be somewhat premature, 
Dr. Mathur says. “The checklist will 
only apply to EVM for clinical care. 
So we do not anticipate that a large 
number of labs would use the check-
list items at the moment. But I think 
it’s good to have that framework 
there, before these technologies be-
come extremely widespread, so peo-
ple have an idea of the kinds of best 

practices they should adopt.” 
Many academic departments, he 

points out, are taking part in investi-
gations of EVM and will gradually 
transition to clinical use—perhaps 
within the next year or two—and at 
that time the checklist items will ap-
ply. Having the EVM standards as 
part of the AP checklist, he believes, 
will spread awareness of the EVM 
technologies as on the horizon and 
recognized by the CAP.

While the IVM checklist items are a 
separate section of the AP checklist, the 
EVM applications were placed in the 
equipment and instruments section of 
the AP checklist because they are basi-
cally being used as new types of instru-
ments within the AP lab, Dr. Mathur 
says. “We also modified a checklist 
requirement on retention of records, to 
include retention requirements for im-
ages from IVM and EVM.”

Within the new EVM checklist sec-

tion, system validation is the most 
important item, he says. “If there are 
plans to put new imaging technolo-
gies in the pathology lab for ex vivo 
use, they need to ensure systems have 
been validated for that intended clini-
cal use. And the validation has to be 
done by each lab for the clinical use 
intended for their lab. The same 
methodology might require different 
types of validation in different labs, 
depending on what they plan to do 
with it.” While the validation must 
emulate a real-world environment, 
the exact nature of the validation 
study is left up to the lab director.

The EVM function checks require-
ment refers to the need for regular 
function checks of the EVM system 
or instrument. “The manufacturer 
does have standard instructions for 
what checks need to be done to make 
sure the system is performing opti-
mally. However, many of these sys-

tems are developed locally by labs, so 
they may not be standard off-the-
shelf commercial systems and func-
tion checks would have to be defined 
for that system.”

The third checklist requirement 
relating to method performance speci-
fications availability is to ensure that 
records are maintained, Dr. Mathur 
notes. “Those records need to be avail-
able to ensure the system and any 
updates are correctly identified.”

The CAP Checklists Committee 
and scientific resource committee 
members say they are hopeful that 
this year’s substantive changes, 
streamlining, and more accessible 
format will enhance laboratories’ 
ability to meet the latest quality as-
surance challenges—as well as those 
that lie just around the corner. 

Anne Paxton is a writer and attorney 
in Seattle.
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Not fit to test: battling high hemolysis rates in the ED
Anne Ford

Poverty, unemployment, crime, dropout rates: In 
some categories, no community wants to be No. 1. 
And in some categories, no hospital wants to be 
No. 1 either. High on that list: hemolysis.

“Hemolysis is a big issue,” Michael Phelan, MD, 
said at the Executive War College meeting this 
spring. In fact, “it’s the leading cause of unsuitable 
specimens” at the Cleveland Clinic’s main campus, 
where Dr. Phelan is an emergency medicine 
physician.

As he discovered at the start of a CDC-funded 
project to study and reduce hemolysis at his hospital 
between 2014 and 2015, his emergency medicine 
department led all other departments in hemolysis 
rates. Over the course of one week, 18.5 percent of 
chem-lab tests in the ED were found to be moder-
ately hemolyzed, compared with 2.3 percent for all 
other draws at the main campus. For grossly hemo-
lyzed specimens, the ED’s rate was 4.3 percent 
compared with 0.8 percent for all other locations.

Happily, over the course of the project, Dr. Phelan 
and his colleagues succeeded in reducing the ED’s 
hemolysis rate from about 13 percent to the Ameri-
can Society for Clinical Pathology’s recommended 
rate of two percent.

In a talk at the War College and in interviews 
with CAP TODAY, Dr. Phelan and colleague Ed 
Reineks, MD, PhD, explained how capturing blood 
collection methods and correlating them with he-
molysis measures yielded dramatic improvement.

Serving as a sort of jumping-off point for the 
Cleveland Clinic’s project was a best practices sys-
tematic review and meta-analysis, “Effectiveness of 
practices to reduce blood sample hemolysis in EDs” 
(Heyer NJ, et al. Clin Biochem. 2012;45:1012–1032). 

The authors of the 2012 paper found strong evi-
dence that using straight needles rather than IV 
starts for venipuncture reduces hemolysis. They 
found similarly strong evidence that using antecu-
bital sites as draw sites also reduces hemolysis. 
They examined, but found no evidence for the ef-
ficacy of, using syringes rather than vacuum tubes, 
using larger (≤21 gauge) needles, and using partial 
vacuum tubes. Finally, they said they found no 
studies of tourniquet time and hemolysis for the 
ED setting.

“We looked at the Heyer [publication], 
and we tried to replicate it in our ED,” 
said Dr. Phelan, who is also an associate 
professor at the Cleveland Clinic Lerner 
College of Medicine at Case Western 
Reserve University. That meant first try-
ing to clear up an incorrect perception 
among the nurses and paramedics who 
draw the blood that it was the laboratory 
that was responsible for the hemolysis 
that might occur.

“I still get calls from people asking, 
‘Why are you hemolyzing my speci-
mens?’” said Dr. Reineks, medical direc-
tor for automated chemistry at the 
Cleveland Clinic main campus and 
section head for point-of-care testing 
across the Cleveland Clinic Health Sys-
tem. “I think people, generally speaking, 
aren’t aware of the amount of data out 
there that implicates preanalytical errors 
as a major factor in the quality of labora-
tory results.”

Then, too, rumors floated that it might 
be the hospital’s pneumatic tubes causing 
the problem. “It’s not the pneumatic 
tubes, at least at our institution,” Dr. 
Phelan said. “We compared hand-carried 
samples to standard practice with the 
pneumatic tubes, and we had the exact 
same hemolysis rate.”

With those questions settled, Drs.  
 Phelan and Reineks partnered 

with Annmarie Kovach—who was then 
the ED’s nurse manager and who is 
now assistant nursing director for the 
Cleveland Clinic’s Respiratory, Glickman Uro-
logical, and Head and Neck institutes—to uncover 
common blood-draw practices and to determine 
which of them might be contributing to hemolysis.

It became apparent quickly that inconsistency 
was rampant. “Of course, they made sure they 
followed standard precautions, cleaning the site 
and so forth,” Kovach tells CAP TODAY. “But 
tourniquet time, the order of draw, the tube size—
there was a lot of disparity as far as things like 

those were concerned. I guess the biggest wakeup 
call for the frontline staff, and for myself as a long-
time ER nurse, was to learn that there is something 
to be said for technique.”

The team soon discovered that in their ED, the 
use of a straight needle in the antecubital location 
was somewhat associated with reduced hemoly-
sis. Therefore, “I said, ‘Why aren’t we just straight-
sticking all these people?’” Dr. Phelan recalls. 
“That’s where my push was. Let’s straight-stick 
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Dr. Ed Reineks (left) and Dr. Michael Phelan at the Cleveland Clinic, where switching to 
smaller-volume collection tubes was the intervention with the biggest impact on the 
hemolysis rate in the emergency department. The switch did require the laboratory to 
make adjustments, says Dr. Reineks.
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Endoscopic ultrasound-guided FNA and core biopsy:

Are we progressing to a best practice?

Avani A. Pendse, MBBS, PhD 

Leslie G. Dodd, MD

Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) is a safe and effec-

tive procedure for visualizing and screening for 

lesions within and in the vicinity of the upper 

gastrointestinal tract, liver, pancreas and peri-

pancreatic lymph nodes, and soft tissues. In ad-

dition to the detection and imaging of these le-

sions, endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine needle 

aspiration (EUS-FNA) allows for concomitant 

sampling of visualized lesions for tissue diagno-

sis. Over the past two decades, EUS-FNA has 

emerged as the preferred method of sampling 

accessible masses in the abdomen, most success-

fully of the pancreas and peripancreatic lymph 

nodes. In the latter instance, a combination of 

endoscopic ultrasound and FNA/fine needle 

(core or cutting) biopsy (FNB) will often eliminate 

the need for surgical interventions in patients who 

have advanced pancreatic cancer. In addition, 

staging of cancer, through direct sampling of 

lymph nodes for metastases, can help triage pa-

tients into the most appropriate treatments. 

EUS is considered a minimally invasive proce-

dure. The potential advantages of an EUS-guided 

procedure (versus conventional biopsy) are that 

it is a lower-cost procedure and safer and more 

comfortable for the patient, and it uses fewer 

expensive hospital resources. For solid pancreatic 

masses (most primary adenocarcinomas and non-

cystic neoplasms), FNA performs very well as an 

initial procedure for obtaining a tissue diagnosis. 

The technical expertise of the ultrasonographer/

endoscopist, the size and location of the lesion 

sampled, and the presence or absence of rapid 

on-site evaluation (ROSE) to evaluate specimen 

adequacy are factors associated with increased 

accuracy of EUS-FNA. The addition of ROSE to 

an endoscopic procedure has been estimated to 

raise the accuracy rate by up to 10 percent.1

The diagnostic accuracy of EUS-FNA ranges 

from 70 to 98 percent depending on the location 

of the lesion and operator experience.2,3 A recent 

meta-analysis of EUS-FNA for solid pancreatic 

lesions with appropriate clinical follow-up (sur-

gery or clinical observation) found the following: 

pooled sensitivity of 86.8 percent 
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The evolving management of LSIL in Pap tests

Stacey Barron Miller, MD 

Chengquan Zhao, MD

The Bethesda System for Reporting 

Cervical/Vaginal Cytologic Diagno-

ses was developed to establish stan-

dardized terminology among pa-

thologists for communicating to cli-

nicians the findings of a Pap test.1 

The Bethesda System has also facili-

tated the examination of the epide-

miology and pathogenesis of cervical 

disease, with a focus on low-grade 

and high-grade squamous intraepi-

thelial lesions (LSIL and HSIL, re-

spectively) and their relationships to 

human papillomavirus infection and 

progression to invasive cervical car-

cinoma. This accumulating knowl-

edge has allowed for the develop-

ment of cervical cancer screening 

algorithms and management guide-

lines set forth by the American Can-

cer Society, American Society for 

Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology, 

and American Society for Clinical 

Pathology. These algorithms and 

guidelines are subject to modification 

as knowledge of cervical disease 

advances and data on risk of disease 

accumulate. It is universally accepted 

at this time that women with cyto-

logic findings of HSIL require colpos-

copy or surgical excision given the 

high risk of identifying a CIN2+ le-

sion on histologic examination. The 

clinical management of LSIL, how-

ever, has continued to evolve with 

the changing screening recommen-

dations, namely HPV co-testing and 

longer screening intervals. 

LSIL is a category recognized in 

the Bethesda System that is charac-

terized by the cytologic features of 

HPV infection. Classically, LSIL is a 

lesion of intermediate and superficial 

squamous cells with enlarged, hyper-

chromatic nuclei with irregular nu-

clear contours and perinuclear cyto-

plasmic clearing, referred to as koilo-

cytic change.1 Figs. 1–4 demonstrate 

types of LSIL in Pap tests. LSIL is 

reported in 1.3 to 2.5 percent of all 

Pap tests, with the highest reporting 

rates in liquid-based Pap tests.2 It has 

been demonstrated that 55 to 89 per-

cent of women with LSIL Pap tests 

are positive for high-risk HPV (hr-

HPV),3,4 with the Atypical Squamous 

Cells of Undetermined Significance/

Low-Grade Squamous Intraepithelial 

Lesions Triage Study (ALTS) docu-

menting 83 percent of LSIL cases as 

hrHPV positive.5 With the initiation 

of routine hr HPV co-testing, hrHPV-

positive rates with LSILs have been 

shown to be significantly higher in 

women under age 30 (88.8 percent) 

compared with older populations 

(80.1 percent at 30–39 years and 77.2 

percent at ≥60 years).6 Additionally, 

the histopathologic detection rate of 

CIN2+ lesions in LSIL patients is 14.5 

percent and 3.7 percent in hrHPV-

positive and hrHPV-negative wom-

en, respectively.6

HSIL remains a distinct category 

from LSIL because it is more often 

associated with a higher rate of hr-

HPV positivity (reported at 95.7 per-

cent), viral persistence, and a higher 

risk of progression to invasive cervi-

cal carcinoma.7 At colposcopy, CIN2+ 

lesions are found in approximately 

50 to 70 percent of women with HSIL, 

while invasive cervical cancer is 

found in about two percent.8 The 

overall five-year risk of invasive cer-

vical cancer approaches eight percent 

in women age 30 and older after a 

diagnosis of hrHPV-positive HSIL.9 

For women with the rare finding of 

a hr HPV-negative HSIL Pap test re-

sult, the risk of invasive cervical car-

cinoma remains elevated at seven 

percent.9 The recommendation of 

immediate biopsy or surgical resec-

tion in these women has remained 

unchanged since the first publication 

of the management guidelines. 

In recent years, the cytologic inter-

pretation of “low-grade squamous 

intraepithelial lesion, cannot exclude 

high-grade squamous intraepithelial 

lesion” (LSIL-H) has become more 

often used by pathologists when 

“atypical squamous cells, cannot ex-

clude HSIL” (ASC-H) are encountered 

in a background of 

Fig. 2. One cluster of LSIL cells (600×) with nuclear 

enlargement and hyperchromasia. HPV-related 

cytoplasmic changes are not required for LSIL.

Fig. 1. One typical koilocyte (600×) with peri-

nuclear cavitation and nuclear enlargement.

—continued on 28

n Image atop page: One small cluster of LSIL cells (600×) with perinuclear cavitation, binucleation, and slightly enlarged nuclei. See page 29.
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Clampdowns on out-of-network billing climb
Anne PaxtonTo the average reader, “out-of-network billing” might seem like a technical concept that should mainly concern hyperaware insurance wonks. Me-dia outlets from NBC News to Time to the Huffing-ton Post have found that phrases like “surprise medical bill,” “angry patients,” and sometimes “sticker shock” in recent stories are much more likely to grab attention.

But out-of-network billing is what those stories are about—and it’s not being painted in glowing terms. In fact, a growing number of states have imposed curbs on out-of-network billing, and the implications for pathologists could be serious. However, patholo-gist awareness of the trend is lagging, says Margaret Havens Neal, MD, president of the Florida Society of Pathologists. “There are pathologists out there who don’t recognize this as a major issue for them yet.” 

“Anecdotally, we hear about surprise medical bills more and more,” says Emily E. Volk, MD, MBA, chair of the CAP Council on Government and Professional Affairs and chief quality officer, Baptist Health System, San Antonio. And pathologists, along with other hospital-based physicians such as radiologists, anesthesiologists, emergency physi-cians, hospitalists, and neonatologists, are among the billers being highlighted.  
Almost one in every three pri-vately insured adult patients had re-ceived a surprise medical bill in the previous two years, a 2015 Consumer Reports survey found. When such patients find out they owe unexpect-ed amounts because the provider who took care of them is not part of the network covered by their insur-ance—even though the facility may be covered—it’s the provider who often gets the blame.Why are such out-of-network bills on the increase? “It’s because insur-ance companies are creating narrow networks, limiting the number of physicians patients see, so more and more physicians become ‘out of net-work,’” says Robert DeCresce, MD, MBA, director of clinical laboratories at Rush University Medical Center in Chicago and chair of the state affairs subcommittee of the CAP Federal and State Affairs Committee. “Even if you go to an in-network hospi-tal, the hospital may not give you a choice between an in- or out-of-net-work pathologist because their con-tracts are usually exclusive.” Then the patient gets billed for the difference between what the insurance company allows and what the pathologist charges. “Is it a deceptive practice by the hospital or the insurance compa-ny? That’s a reasonable question to ask,” Dr. DeCresce says.Some of the rise in such cases may be linked to the 

Finding the fast track with ’14 HIV algorithm
William Check, PhDLaboratories that use the HIV testing algorithm the CDC recommended in 2014 report shorter turnaround times for those with detectable antibodies. And among state and local public health laboratories that responded to a 2015 survey, more than half report having implemented the algorithm. This was just some of the information presented in March at the annual HIV Diagnostics Conference, where speak-ers, a handful of whom spoke with CAP TODAY since, shared data on the use and efficacy of the algorithm.“From a recent Association of Pub-lic Health Laboratories survey [re-ported at the conference] we know that the algorithm has been imple-mented in approximately 55 percent of state and local public health labs that responded,” says Michele Owen, PhD, conference 
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Glucose PT criteria reset stirs standards debateAnne PaxtonIt may not be an exact science, but resetting standards is a 
long-established means of improving quality of testing, 
and it can also be a way of adapting to improvements in 
quality that have already been realized. In the case of the 
CAP’s recent tightening of proficiency testing criteria for 
hospital glucose testing, both purposes are at work. The 
new criteria reflect the fact that glucose meter performance 

has improved significantly, CAP Chemistry Resource 
Committee chair Gary L. Horowitz, MD, explains in the 
2016 Program Update on Glucose Meter Performance.

But the change in Survey criteria has brought unex-
pected pushback from one of the leading hospital glucose 
meter manufacturers.The CAP’s Chemistry Resource Committee approved 
and implemented the new PT grading 
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“ We don’t particularly want or choose to be out of network, but 
as the insurers’ networks have narrowed, we find ourselves 
out,” says Dr. A. Joe Saad.

Synovial 
sarcoma
Use of RT-PCR 
and FISH assays to detect SS18-SSX2 fusion transcript

Page 88

case report
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Name of tissue-embedding instrument Synergy Tissue-Tek AutoTEC a120 Automated Embedding System Tissue-Tek TEC 5 Tissue Embedding Console System

Intent of tissue-embedding instrument featured in this guide medical care, research use medical care, research use medical care, research use

First-ever installation of this tissue-embedding instrument 2014 2015 1999
Total No. of units installed in U.S./Outside U.S. (as of June 2016) — — —

Company produces and sells its own tissue-embedding instruments yes yes yes
Company sells this product through distribution partners no yes yes
• Vendors with which company partners — Cardinal Health, VWR International, Government 

Scientific Source
Cardinal Health, VWR International, Government 
Scientific Source

Names of other tissue-embedding instruments sold by company — Tissue-Tek TEC 5 Tissue Embedding Console System Tissue-Tek AutoTEC a120 Automated Embedding System

Provide list of client sites to potential customers on request yes (partial list of comparable sites) yes (partial list, with consent of installed client sites) yes (partial list, with consent of installed client sites)

Tissue-embedding method fully automated fully automated semi-automated (instrument-controlled temperatures 
and regulated dispensing of paraffin using a press 
plate or foot pedal)

Automatic programmable start/Automatic programmable shutdown yes/yes yes/yes yes/yes

Tissue-embedding instrument can be interfaced to an LIS no yes no
• Type of computer interface to LIS — unidirectional —
Tissue-embedding instrument can be interfaced to a specimen-tracking system no yes —

Dimensions of complete tissue-embedding instrument (H × W × D) 60 × 28 × 28 in. 70 × 47 × 30 in. 15 × 36 × 25 in.
• If modular, dimensions of dispensing console (H × W × D) — — 15 × 23 × 25 in.
• If modular, dimensions of cold plate (H × W × D) — — 15 × 13 × 24 in.

Weight of tissue-embedding instrument fully loaded/Weight empty —/552 lbs. —/1,168 lbs. —/105 lbs.
• If modular, weight of dispensing console fully loaded/Weight empty — — —/57 lbs.
• If modular, weight of cold plate — — 48 lbs.

Paraffin chamber yes yes yes
• Capacity of paraffin chamber 4 L 5 L 4 L
• Temperature range of paraffin chamber 65–70°C 65°C 50–75°C
• Types of paraffin that can be used in chamber Synergy paraffin Tissue-Tek Paraform Processing/Embedding Medium, 

Formula 3 (#7052)
all paraffin types (recommend Tissue-Tek Paraform 
Processing/Embedding Medium, Formula 3 #7052)

Paraffin-dispensing mechanism fully automated fully automated semi-automated

Thermal tissue-storage chambers
• Total No. of thermal tissue-storage chambers — 4 2
• Cassette capacity of storage chambers — 80 (4 × 20) 160
• Recommended method for holding tissue molten paraffin continuous loading of Paraform cassettes molten paraffin or dry
• Temperature range of storage chambers in input area/In output area — —/ambient 50–75°C/50–75°C

Cooling functionality — 24 temperature-regulated base molds cooling plates, cooling area

Embedding molds storage
• Molds built in to unit no yes no
• No. of molds per storage compartment if not built in 45 — 160+ base molds, depending on sizes
• Recommended mold material proprietary — standard metal or disposable plastic

User interface touchscreen touchscreen keypad
Options for reading cassettes before they are placed on instrument — two-dimensional open barcode —

Management of waste manually by user direct to drain manually by user

Required user maintenance daily, weekly daily, weekly, monthly daily
• User maintenance records kept on instrument — some (schedule for maintenance can be set onboard) no
Required maintenance by vendor’s service personnel annually bi-annual preventive maintenance recommend annual preventive maintenance
• Vendor maintenance records kept on instrument no no no

User training and installation
• User training included with purchase yes yes yes
• Total time for standard installation and basic training 12 hours 4 days 0.5 days
• Approximate length of training per typical user 8–12 hours 2 hours 2 hours
• Follow-up training available yes (upon customer request) yes (upon customer request) yes (upon customer request)
• Extra charge for follow-up training — yes yes

Instrument list price (as of June 2016) $125,000 — —

Warranty yes yes yes
• Length of warranty coverage before purchasing service contract 1 year 1 year 1 year

Service contract warranty provided by manufacturer warranty provided by manufacturer warranty provided by manufacturer

• Cost of annual service contract (as of June 2016) $10,500 — —

Primary instrument safety features — Sakura iSupport provides remote monitoring of all 
systems for quick response to instrument service 
needs; UPS to bridge power outage

automatic start-up and shutdown features that can be 
preset by user

Primary patient safety features — tissue orientation preserved from grossing to 
microscopy through Paraform cassettes and automated 
embedding

built-in LED light illuminates embedding area; optional 
magnifying glass can be attached to instrument for 
hands-free viewing of tissue; optional heated forceps 
to eliminate sticky paraffin buildup that can trap tissue 
pieces

Distinguishing features (supplied by company)

Note: a dash in lieu of an answer means company did not answer  
question or question is not applicable

•  continuous, fully automated tissue embedder with a 
throughput of up to 120 cassettes/hour

•  tissue orientation and integrity preserved from 
grossing to microtomy to eliminate errors and tissue 
loss

•  onboard barcode reading tracks cassettes through 
the embedding process

•  mean time between repair of more than 52 weeks
•  ergonomic design for fast and comfortable 

embedding on a single plane
•  adjustable paraffin pump delivers the right amount  

of paraffin quickly

Part 3/3 Thermo Fisher Scientific
Peter Kilner   peter.kilner@thermofisher.com

See captodayonline.com/productguides  
for an interactive version of guide

4481 Campus Drive
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
800-522-7270 opt. 1 www.thermoscientific.com/pathology

Name of tissue-embedding instrument Thermo Scientific HistoStar Embedding Center†

Intent of tissue-embedding instrument featured in this guide medical care, research use

First-ever installation of this tissue-embedding instrument —
Total No. of units installed in U.S./Outside U.S. (as of June 2016) —

Company produces and sells its own tissue-embedding instruments yes
Company sells this product through distribution partners yes

• Vendors with which company partners Fisher Scientific, VWR, Cardinal Health

Names of other tissue-embedding instruments sold by company —

Provide list of client sites to potential customers on request no (information is confidential)

Tissue-embedding method —

Automatic programmable start/Automatic programmable shutdown yes/yes

Tissue-embedding instrument can be interfaced to an LIS no
• Type of computer interface to LIS —
Tissue-embedding instrument can be interfaced to a specimen-tracking system —

Dimensions of complete tissue-embedding instrument (H × W × D) 16.1 × 42.6 × 23.6 in.
• If modular, dimensions of dispensing console (H × W × D) 16.1 × 25.6 × 23.6 in.
• If modular, dimensions of cold plate (H × W × D) 16.1 × 17.0 × 23.6 in.

Weight of tissue-embedding instrument fully loaded/Weight empty —
• If modular, weight of dispensing console fully loaded/Weight empty —
• If modular, weight of cold plate 44.1 lbs.

Paraffin chamber yes
• Capacity of paraffin chamber 5 L
• Temperature range of paraffin chamber 50–70°C
• Types of paraffin that can be used in chamber all paraffin types
Paraffin-dispensing mechanism adjustable position lever or optional foot pedal

Thermal tissue-storage chambers
• Total No. of thermal tissue-storage chambers 1
• Cassette capacity of storage chambers 300+
• Recommended method for holding tissue molten paraffin or dry
• Temperature range of storage chambers in input area/In output area —

Cooling functionality —

Embedding molds storage
• Molds built in to unit —
• No. of molds per storage compartment if not built in 300+
• Recommended mold material standard metal or disposable plastic

User interface touchscreen
Options for reading cassettes before they are placed on instrument —

Management of waste automated collection onboard instrument

Required user maintenance top up wax and remove waste wax as required
• User maintenance records kept on instrument —
Required maintenance by vendor’s service personnel annually
• Vendor maintenance records kept on instrument —

User training and installation
• User training included with purchase yes
• Total time for standard installation and basic training ½ day
• Approximate length of training per typical user 1 hour
• Follow-up training available yes (negotiated with each user; follow-up training 

unlikely as instrument is very simple)
• Extra charge for follow-up training yes

Instrument list price (as of June 2016) —

Warranty yes
• Length of warranty coverage before purchasing service contract 1 year

Service contract warranty provided by manufacturer, users can be 
trained on site as service personnel

• Cost of annual service contract (as of June 2016) —

Primary instrument safety features over-temperature cutout

Primary patient safety features adjustable, built-in LED illumination to see specimens 
clearly and facilitate complete transfer from cassette 
and proper orientation

Distinguishing features (supplied by company)

Note: a dash in lieu of an answer means company did not answer  
question or question is not applicable

•  adjustable, integrated LED lighting promotes safety
•  soft contoured and insulated front edges to reduce 

fatigue and increase comfort
•  large capacity of wax (5 L), cold plate (72 cassettes), 

and cassette storage (complete processor-load of 
baskets)

†all information listed was provided to CAP TODAY in 
2014; company did not provide updated information 
by 2016 entry deadline

February 2016

Five Top Stories in Thyroid Pathology

IgG4 Immunoreactivity in IgG4-Related Thyroid Disease

ARCHIVES 
of  Pathology & Laboratory Medicine

Open Online Access to 
All ARCHIVES Content 

  to view current and past  
issues, go to:  
www.archivesofpathology.org

  to submit a manuscript to  
ARCHIVES, go to:  
http://archivesofpathology. 
allentrack.net

  for all subscription-related  
questions or to report a  
missing issue, send an e-mail  
to: subscription@cap.org

  use your mobile device  
to scan this QR code  
for instant access  
to the ARCHIVES  
website

  the custom fit, without the price: 
register to receive customized 
e-mail alerts, favorites lists, and 
saved searches; click on  
“register” at the top right-hand 
side of the website to complete 
our brief form and be on your  
way to customized reading and 
learning

  excellent advertising exposure

August 2016
Special Sections—Contributions From the Canadian Anatomic and 

Molecular Pathology Conference, Part I; Second Princeton Integrated 
Pathology Symposium: Breast Pathology-2015, Part II

Solid Papillary Carcinoma Showing Multiple Circumscribed  
Solid Nodules With Fibrovascular Cores

Proven Research 
CAP TODAY offers the most 
thorough research in the field. 
This allows advertisers to 
understand exactly how 
CAP TODAY delivers messages 
to the various professional titles 
and personnel in the circulation 
and serves to explain the 
laboratory market.

Ask for copies or, better, 
presentations of studies on:
1. Pathologist readership

2. Readership by section 
managers and supervisors— 
often the backbone of your lab 
contacts and relationships

3. Portrait of the clinical 
laboratory—purchasing and 
personnel data and readership by 
lab directors and lab administrators

4. Purchasing influence— 
hospital executives tell us how 
their institutions acquire a range 
of lab products and services

Combined 
Frequency Discounts 
Insertions in CAP TODAY and 
the Archives of Pathology &  
Laboratory Medicine combine 
to determine the earned rate 
in each publication. Call your 
representative for details.

Digital Advertising 
Print advertisers receive 
value-added online ads. 
See our digital edition at 
www.captodayonline.com/mag

In addition, CAP TODAY advertisers 
have exclusive digital advertising 
opportunities available. Please see 
separate CAP TODAY 2017 Digital 
offerings.

captodayonline.com/mobile

On your mobile device



2017 CAP TODAY Media Planner
2017 
Issues

Bonus 
Distribution

Instrument/Software
Product Guides What’s inside CAP TODAY: Editorial Planner*

January Texas Society of Pathologists 
(Bastrop, TX)
HIMSS (Orlando)
Inaugural DMT Conference with 
Mike Laposata (Galveston)

Bedside glucose 
testing systems
Coagulation analyzers

�Editorial: 20–25 editorial items, 
highlighted by in-depth, front-cover 
features with long story continuations 
that support back-and-forth reading 
patterns—readers return to the front 
cover up to three times.

� �Interviews with experts from forefront 
institutions who discuss up-to-the-
minute advances (some new, some 
tried and true) in anatomic, clinical, 
and molecular pathology and dozens 
of subspecialties.

� �Special Laboratory Accreditation 
Program updates.

�Q&A: Covering all lab disciplines, 
with answers provided by experts. 
Placed at the back of the magazine, 
this section is one of the best read.

�Newsbytes: Software and 
technology news—a great spot to 
showcase IT-related products.

�Selected Abstracts: Clinical, 
anatomic, and molecular abstracts 
of relevant peer-reviewed papers—
editorial that receives extremely high 
readership scores every month.

�Classifieds: The source for 
targeting laboratory professionals, 
products, and services.

�Marketplace: An extensive multi-
page spread of innovative laboratory 
products and vendor news.

�Put It on the Board: Highlights 
of legislative, association, and 
industry developments presented in 
concise, easy-to-read news capsules.

�Cytopathology and More: 
A special quarterly section featuring 
what’s new.

Molecular markers in colorectal testing
Coag update
Cytopathology

February USCAP (San Antonio) Anatomic pathology 
computer systems

Digital pathology forum
Biomarkers in cancer

March CLMA (Nashville)

AACR (Washington, DC)

POC coagulation analyzers HER2 in gastric cancer
NIPT
Diabetes

April Executive War College (New Orleans)

Clinical Virology Symposium 
(Savannah, GA)

Laboratory-provider links 
software (portals)
Chemistry analyzers 
low-volume and POC

Lab in the cloud
Molecular POC

May Pathology Informatics (Pittsburgh)

ASM (New Orleans)

ASCO (Chicago)

Billing systems
In vitro blood gas analyzers

Flu
Cytopathology
Microbiology automation

June AACC Preview Immunoassay analyzers Analytics
POC testing
Transfusion

July AACC (San Diego) Chemistry analyzers 
mid- to high-volume

IDN’s instrumentation plans
Can the lab’s value be proven?

August ASCP (Chicago)

NSH (Orlando)

AP automation instruments Cytopathology
AP automation

September CAP17 (Washington, DC)

AABB (San Diego)

Blood bank 
information systems
Lab automation systems 
and workcells

Liquid biopsy
HIV
Diabetes

October ASC (Phoenix)

AMP (Salt Lake City)

Automated molecular 
platforms

Biomarkers and genes
PD-L and PD-L1 testing update
HPV

November ASH (Atlanta) Laboratory information 
systems
Hematology analyzers

New IT modules for labs
Lung cancer guidelines

December Next-gen sequencing 
instruments
Urinalysis systems

NGS update
Thyroid

AD-MARK

AD-MARK

◆◆◆ ReadEx Red 
Sticker Study

*Two weeks before reservation deadlines, CAP TODAY sales representatives can forecast the more detailed monthly lineup.

Product Guides  Detailed charts provide criteria essential to lab 
directors, administrators, and managers. Product guide listings, an editorial 
feature, are always free and companies provide the content for their listings, 
including contact information.

Independent Research
AD-MARK  is a quarterly readership and advertising study. Advertise and get 
a comparative report on your ad and every ad in the issue.

◆◆◆ ReadEx Red Sticker Study  examines multiple facets of readers’ attitudes to 
ads—includes verbatim comments and measures of attention, appeal, and reading.

What others are saying about CAP TODAY
All categories of lab professionals consistently rate CAP TODAY 
“Most important to my job.”

Ranks No.1 in Readership and Ad Exposures for: (1) pathologists and medical 
lab directors; (2) clinical laboratory section managers and supervisors; and (3) 
lab directors, managers, and lab administrators in hospitals with 100+ beds and 
independent labs.

Digital and Mobile Access
See our digital rate card www.captodayonline.com/2017/Advertising/2017_
CAPTODAYDigital_RateCard.pdf

◆◆◆ ReadEx Red 
Sticker Study

AD-MARK

AD-MARK



Nominal Live Area  
for Non-Bleed Ads

Bleed Ads*

Trim Bleed

AD SIZES Width Depth Width Depth Width Depth

Tabloid King (A) 101/8” 14” 107/8” 15” 111/8” 151/4”

Tabloid Spread (B) 21” 14” 213/4” 15” 22” 151/4”

2/3 Tabloid Square (D) 101/8” 101/4” 107/8” 107/8” 111/8” 111/8”

1/2 Tabloid Vertical (E) 43/4” 14” 53/8” 15” 55/8” 151/4”

1/2 Tabloid Horizontal (F) 101/8” 71/8” 107/8” 73/4” 111/8” 8”

1/4 Tabloid Vertical (G) 21/4” 14” 27/8” 15” 31/8” 151/4”

1/2 Tabloid Horizontal Spread (H) 21” 71/8” 213/4” 73/4” 22” 8”

Standard “A” Page (I) 71/2” 101/4” 77/8” 107/8” 81/8” 111/8”

Standard “A” Page Spread (J) 15” 101/4” 15” 107/8” 151/4” 111/8”

2/3 Standard Banner (T) 101/8” 43/4” 107/8” 51/4” 111/8” 51/2”

2/3 Standard Island (K) 43/4” 101/4” 53/8” 107/8” 55/8” 111/8”

1/2 Standard Banner (U) 101/8” 33/4” 107/8” 41/4” 111/8” 41/2”

1/2 Standard Island (M) 43/4” 81/2” 53/8” 91/8” 55/8” 93/8”

1/2 Standard Vertical (L) 31/2” 101/4” 4” 107/8” 41/4” 111/8”

1/2 Standard Horizontal (N) 73/8” 51/2” 77/8” 6” 81/8” 61/4”

1/3 Standard Banner (V) 101/8” 23/4” 107/8” 31/4” 111/8” 31/2”

1/3 Standard Vertical (O) 21/4” 101/4” 27/8” 107/8” 31/8” 111/8”

1/3 Standard Square (P) 43/4” 43/4” 53/8” 53/8” 55/8” 55/8”

1/4 Standard Banner (W) 101/8” 17/8” 107/8” 21/2” 111/8” 23/4”

1/4 Standard Horizontal (R) 73/8” 21/2” 77/8” 31/8” 81/8” 31/4”

1/4 Standard Island (Q) 31/2” 5” 4” 55/8” 41/4” 57/8”

1/4 Standard Vertical (S) 21/4” 81/2” 27/8” 91/8” 31/8” 93/8”

AD-MARK  In 2017, CAP TODAY will test all ads in the March, June, September, 
and November issues. This service provides direct feedback from readers as to how 
an ad is received. Companies can track how an ad stacks up to others in the same 
product category, evaluate the half-life of an ad that has been running, and perform 
valuable benchmarking for new campaigns. Ask your representative for details.

◆◆◆ ReadEx Red Sticker Study  February and October 2017 issues. The Red 
Sticker Study examines multiple facets of readers’ attitudes to ads—includes 
verbatim comments and measures of attention, appeal, and reading.
List rental  CAP TODAY makes its list available to advertisers at nominal rates. 
Ask your representative for details.
Merchandising  CAP TODAY can provide assistance to advertisers through 
customized research projects and sales support efforts.
Reprints  CAP TODAY reprints make valuable sales aids for the field. Contact 
Production Editor Keith Eilers at 847-832-7528 or keilers@cap.org

Independent syndicated media research  on readership and ad 
placement. CAP TODAY participates in and can share results from independent 
media research on readership and ad placement in the clinical laboratory 
marketplace. Such media research is often the best aid in planning the most 
effective ad schedule. Ad placement and spending data for the market help 
establish essential metrics.

Digital extras  In 2017, all CAP TODAY run-of-book advertisers can enjoy 
a free hot link at www.captodayonline.com. Send an email to mlindsa@cap.org 
for details. Internet advertising and sponsorship opportunities are described 
on request. Ask your representative for details.

All advertisements in CAP TODAY are mirrored each month in the digital edition, 
at www.captodayonline.com/mag

Mechanical Requirements
Send advertising 
materials to:
Al McAtee
Production Manager
College of American Pathologists
325 Waukegan Road
Northfield, IL  60093
Phone: 847-832-7514 
Fax: 847-832-8514
amcatee@cap.org

Specifications: 
Binding: Saddle-stitched  
Ad Materials: CAP TODAY is a 
computer-to-plate publication.

Preferred file formats: 
See separate Electronic ad 
submission guidelines. 
Call Al McAtee at 847-832-7514

Links for digital: 
See separate 2017 Digital 
offerings for advertisers. 
Contact Mary Lindsay at 847-832-7377
or mlindsa@cap.org

Closing dates: 
Insertion Orders: 4th of  
month preceding issue date. 
Materials: 14th of month  
preceding issue date.  
Extensions: Granted on case-by-case 
basis; contact your representative. 
Classifieds: Contact KERH Group at 
888-489-1555 or sales@kerhgroup.com

Services to advertisers

* Crop and register marks offset should be set 1/4” beyond trim. Live type is recommended to maintain at 
least 1/4” space inside trimming edges. Refer to separate Electronic ad submission guidelines for (A-W).


